Patient Participation Group – minutes Monday 5th March 2018

Attending:   Angela Patton (practice manager), Dr Chris Trzcinski, Alan Bourne (chair) Rosie Woodland (deputy chair)
 Barry Cowdroy, Mary Pepper, Barry James, Carol Nicholls, Angela Berry
Apologies were received from Nadine Kimberley, Margaret Fieldhouse, Sheila Lammiman, and Mark Beniot

Welcome and introductions
Angela and Alan welcomed everyone to the meeting.  

Alan and Angela
Hospice Hops
Stewart Shepherd from Hospice Hope delivered an informative presentation on the background and the work which Hospice Hope does to benefit people in North West Leicestershire.
Hope House provides pastoral support specifically for people with life limiting illnesses and attendance is by referral only.  People can refer themselves or referrals can be made by health and social care professionals, a carer or family member.
Once a referral is made, a Hope House Leader will arrange a home visit where a full and confidential assessment will be completed.  After the assessment arrangements will be made for guests to attend Hope House each week on a nominated day.  Guests will be collected from their home and taken back at the end of the day.  Hospice Hope also has weekly drop in support cafes for anyone affected by a life limiting illness.  These are held at Ashby de la Zouch, every Friday between 1.30pm and 4pm, Whitwick every Wednesday between 1.30pm and 4pm and at Ibstock every Tuesday between 1.30pm and 4.00pm
For further details please visit the website on www.hospicehope.org.uk
Or e mail on info@hospicehope.org.uk 
All
Minutes of last meeting on 22nd January 2018  
The minutes were agreed and signed.


All
Matters Arising
The subject of non-attendance of appointments was raised.  The practice has taken the decision for a short time not to send letters to patients for non-attendance.  Audits will continue to be made to identify the number of wasted appointments by patient non-attendance.

Angela Patton advised that John Mears had offered his resignation from the PPG.  Angela had accepted this and thanked John for his support and commitment over the past months.

Friends and Family Test

Angela had asked the PPG members to support the practice in obtaining responses to our Friends and Family Test.  

Enhanced Summary Care record

Angela asked for support from the PPG to help with raising patient’s awareness and obtaining signed enhanced summary care records.
Angela/Alan/Rosie
Federation update 
Federation Update:-

Winter resilience Plan 2017 / 18
Angela confirmed that the ‘on the day access’ scheme had been extended to the end of March.
The Federation has launched a further area of inter practice referral.  
	Minor surgery is now available for inter practice referral along with joint injections, contraception and dermatology.

A process for inter referral for travel vaccinations is currently in progress.
Integrated Locality Teams
Work continues on developing integrated locality teams
GPs are working more closely with community nursing and adult social care
Practices are working with the federation to share knowledge on their multi-disciplinary meetings
Focus areas for the next few months is around patients with dementia and how we can all support this group of patients and their carers.
Practice Resilience
NWL Federation have secured significant funding from NHS England to use to support practices
Practice resilience can be affected by many factors
	Recruitment, retirement and retention of staff

Increase in patient list sizes
Patient demand
The federation will be working with NHS England and WLCCG to produce a proposal for how we can use this money to support individual practices in need and NWL as a whole.

Angela/Alan/Chris
Practice Update
Long term locums have been booked to cover Dr Bird’s maternity leave and until Dr Bhatt joins the practice in May.

Recruitment is underway for a new Practice Manager following the retirement of Angela Patton in 2018.

Meeting patient demand for appointments during this period of intense pressure is continuing to be a challenge.  The practice will be embarking on a programme of active signposting which forms part of the General Practice Forward View published in April 2016 which sets out a national sustainability and transformation package to support general practice in a range of areas including, investment, workforce, and workload

What is active signposting
Reception staff will be given training and access to a directory of information about available services, in order to help them become ‘Care Navigators’ and direct patients to the most appropriate source of support or advise with a view to releasing GP time.  National pilots illustrate this approach can free up approximately 5% of demand for GP consultations making more appropriate use of each team members skills and increasing job satisfaction for reception staff.

Staff at Markfield Medical Centre will be embarking on this programme in April 2018

Angela/Chris
Locality PPG meeting update
Alan Bourne attended the NWL locality PPG meeting on the 29th January 2018.
In additional to the items mentioned above in the Federation update, work is being carried out re extending hours from 8am to 8pm accessed by using 111 only.  Patients are being consulted in various practices as to how far patients would travel within our locality to use this service in future, with the possibility for a number of reasons to continue using Coalville Hospital as the base.
Other matters raised were
	Locality group member to attend Federation meetings to represent the patients voice

Minutes to be updated on federation website
Rota for medicine waste display
Promote PPGs for practices who do not have this representation

Alan
Herald Article
Rosie proposed developing an article around an incentive of promoting coffee mornings for patients with little social contact along the lines of some of the initiatives carried out at other practices.
Rosie
Group Objectives 2017
Friends and Family Test – PPG members will be supporting the practice in promoting. 
	Recruit new members. – Rosie will be approaching a local school to promote the PPG with the objective of recruiting younger members.

All
AOB
Angela confirmed that new minor operations light had been purchased from the patient fund for the treatment room.

Date of next meeting
Monday 23rd April  2018 @ 5.30.pm




